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Dear Parents/Guardians

Headteacher’s Headlines…
Well we have finally reached the end of a very long term and I know staff and
students are looking forward to the Holidays and the festivities that surround
Christmas and New Year. We ended the term today with a moving Religious
Assembly for all students where we remembered the true meaning of Christmas
with prayers, carols and the Gospel telling of the first Christmas. Thank you for all
the support you have given to the Academy over the past four months in encouraging your daughter to
work to the very best of her ability and achieve the potential that she has. The overwhelming majority
have done just that; for those who have not achieved all that they set out to achieve, the new term will
provide doubtless provide a fresh start. For those in the Sixth form about to embark on another round of
exams in January please ensure that you work to that end in the midst of the merry-making.

Term begins on Monday 7th January at the usual time. Please ensure your daughter returns to
school in the correct school uniform and that Christmas earrings and nails are removed and
any scarves, hats and coats conform to the regulations found in your daughter’s planner.

On Monday 17th December, we had a special event for Year 11 students when we
invited some of our ex-students back for the afternoon to speak to them about study at
A Level and University life. The students who are currently in their second or third year
at University include girls who are currently studying Archaeology, Maths, Biochemistry,
Concept Art and Mechanical engineering. The talks were all well received and prompted lots of questions.
We are hoping this will inspire our students and give them some insight into life in the sixth form and
beyond.
On Tuesday evening we had our Advent Service and once again it was a joyful and
prayerful occasion. Over 60 students were involved as musicians, readers or narrators or
in the Choir. Our thanks go to Mr Hill, Mr McGhee, and especially to Ms Milne, Head of
Drama and Cleo, our Chaplain who coordinated the evening. Thank you also to those
staff, parents and Governors who supported this service. It was a timely reminder of the
Christ in Christmas. Our retiring collection was for the Redbridge Foodbank and with your
generosity we gave them a cheque today for £160. We have already supported the Foodbank with our
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Christmas jumper day last week. For families struggling to make ends meet, the foodbank can be an
essential lifeline and especially at Christmas, it is important for our girls to think of other less fortunate. See
photos below of both the Carol Service and an article on the Foodbank on pages 5 and 7.

On Wednesday lunchtime was extended with over 500 girls coming to the dining room for
Christmas lunch. Serving traditional roast turkey or a vegetarian alternative the girls enjoyed the
festive fare with Christmas music in the background. See photos below on page 8.

Our admissions criteria for 2020/21 is now out for consultation and is published on
the school website. It has been circulated to local school and parishes, the Local
Authority and the Diocese of Brentwood. Consultation is open until the end of
January. Any parents that have any comments please send to lday@uai.org.uk by
31st January 2019.

A Plea to Parents from Mrs. Wood Please could you donate any of the tins left over after
Christmas sweets and biscuits have been finished to the Food Technology Department. We
would be grateful for them as they provide spare containers for those students who forget
to bring something in to school to take their work home. Also, if you have any unwanted
cookery books lying around, please could you pass them our way! Many thanks!
Finally, from me wishing you all a very Happy and Holy Christmas and every good wish for 2019!
Keran Reilly

Chaplaincy News
Pope Francis@Pontifex – 19th December
Advent is a time for us to prepare for the coming of Jesus, Prince of Peace. It’s a time to make
peace with ourselves and our neighbours #Advent
Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint
December: Hope
21st December: If you strive with all your might, I have undaunted and firm faith and hope in the infinite
divine goodness.
22nd December: Strive, each one for her part, to be faithful and devoted.
23rd December: All your works, being rooted in twofold charity, can bear nothing but good and salutary
fruits.
24th December: May you be motivated solely by the love of God.
25th December: Without doubt you will see marvellous things.
26th December: Our every pain and sadness will turn into joy and great gladness.
27th December: Blessed are they who preserve within themselves this noble yearning.
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The true meaning of Christmas
This week, some of Year 8 did a project on the “True Meaning of Christmas” in
RE. This was really thought provoking for the girls and gave us all something to
think about for the holidays.
Please find below a poem by three of our students.

Christmas is near
Jesus is here
He came to show us the way
He delivers us his love and care
He’s with us here today

Christmas is in December
It’s a time to remember
It’s not all about presents
But about Jesus’ presence

Red, white and green, is not all it seems
It’s not all about the decorations
The only celebration should be
The birth of Christ
He came to share his light

He came as God on earth
We should honour his birth
The wise men brought him gifts
Gold, frankincense and myrrh
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The gold shining star
That we place upon the tree
It shines from a far
And fills us with glee
By Chi-Chi, Tegra, Melissa and Josie in 8.1

The girls from 9.4 were asked to draw a poster that relates to the true meaning of Christmas. The slogans
they were given were ‘Jesus is the reason for the season’ and ‘put the Christ back into Christmas’.
The girls loved the challenge and came up with some fantastic ideas! The winners of the competition
were...
Shanice Hyslop and Eunice Graham. Runner up was Yano Puddo
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Advent Service
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Missio Charity
7.2 have been running a charity competition for Missio charity
(Pope Francis's Charity). They had to guess the number of
sweets the jar. The winner was Maria in 7.2. There were 177
sweets in the jar and Maria guessed 175…well done Maria,
don’t eat them all at once! The form raised £27 for Missio.
Serviam!
Ms Ward

Library News
Wishing you a Merry Christmas in just a few languages from all
the Library helpers!

Redbridge Foodbank
As a school we chose Redbridge Foodbank as our chosen charity to donate to this Christmas.
The girls were asked to bring in donations of dried or tinned food and toiletries that could be donated to
support the amazing work the foodbank does.
We were blown away by the generosity of the girls and staff and dropped off several bags worth of
donations to a delighted group of volunteers and staff at Jubilee Church, the base for the foodbank
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collections. The Christmas period can be a very difficult time for families trying to make ends meet, and our
collection will be donated to families who are struggling. This was a real testimony of Serviam in action,
following in the footsteps of St. Angela and looking out for others!
We also took a retiring collection from parent and guests at the Carol Service on Tuesday, and this raised
an additional £160. Thank you all for your generosity.
Many thanks to all of you for getting involved and enjoy the pictures below.
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Christmas Lunch!
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.”
Matthew: 11. 28
The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst
young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in
our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community,
students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.
Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate)

December Theme: Mindfulness
This week, the blog Calm Moment is giving us a few tips to practise Mindfulness this holiday season.
https://www.calmmoment.com/mindfulness/7-ways-to-stay-mindful-over-christmas-and-new-year/
We are now running drop-in Mindfulness sessions (with Miss Ammeux) for students in Year 10, Year 11
and the Sixth-Form, every Friday at 10:45 in the Chapel

Useful contacts:
YoungMinds:
www.youngminds.org.uk
Catholic Mental Health Project:
Tel: 02079014826
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
Kooth (online service only)
www.kooth.com
Childline:
Helpline: 0800 1111
https://www.childline.org.uk/
The Samaritans (Redbridge):
Helpline: 116 123
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge

7 ways to stay mindful over Christmas and New Year
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Over the Christmas holidays, our usual routines and habits can be disrupted, leaving us feeling unsettled
and not particularly jolly!
Self-care shouldn’t stop just because the festive season is here and it’s still important to take the time to
look after yourself mindfully – even if it’s just in a small way.
We’ve put together seven mindful tips to help you stay relaxed over the festive season and into the new
year.
1. Practise mindful eating
With so many nice things to eat over the Christmas period, it can be easy to over-indulge and stop paying
attention to what we’re putting in our mouths.
By eating mindfully, we can really slow down and appreciate what we’re eating. After all, there’s no need
to rush at this time of year.
Think about your body and stop eating when you feel full – and eat when you feel hungry when possible,
not just because you have to.
When you’re eating, make it your main focus and don’t get distracted by background noises – shut off the
TV and just enjoy the meal.
2. Go for a mindful walk
Over Christmas, we often find ourselves going a bit stir-crazy! The cabin fever begins to set in after a few
days cooped up with the same people– and you end up in a mindless slump watching repeats of old
Indiana Jones movies. No thanks.
Make an effort to get outdoors – if you can, make a trip to a forest or nature reserve, or the beach if you’re
able to get there. If not, even a stroll around a park is enough to clear your mind and blow away the
cobwebs.
Long walks are especially good for us. Adam Ford, author of The Art of Mindful Walking, says: “A good walk
takes us beyond the horizon – several times. We experience liberation, unique to walking, as countryside
or town flow past us at an even, human pace.
“This continual changing of scene is one of the great delights of a long trek.”
Plan your winter walks using one of these walking apps for iPhones and Android devices.
3. Start the day with a morning stretch or yoga
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This is a great way to wake up slowly and ease yourself into the day, making you more aware of your body
and how you feel when you wake up. It’s especially helpful over Christmas, when you’ve probably spent
more time sitting around indoors than normal.
Why not try this easy sit-up-in-bed yoga routine by Charlene Lim?

4. Do some crafting, art or baking
If you find it hard to make time for creative activities in your daily life, then make time to do some crafting
or painting over Christmas.
Making things with your hands – whether it’s sewing, drawing, knitting or even baking – is called
grounding. It’s a technique that helps you to focus entirely on being in the present moment and completely
absorbed by one activity. It’s a great way to relieve stress and anxiety.
Invite some friends over for a coffee and crafting session and enjoy a good gossip at the same time.
5. Find some quiet time to recharge
Spending lots of time socialising over Christmas can be tiring – especially if you’re a natural introvert. It’s a
good idea to find a little quiet time to be alone and recharge your batteries.
A good way to regain your inner balance is to meditate or simply find a calm place to sit and think. If you
find it hard to sit still without an activity to occupy you, then why not try a spot of mindful reading?
6. Keep to your normal routine
It’s easy to lose track of your normal routine over Christmas, making it difficult to get back into your
normal routine after the holidays.
If you’re not going to bed and getting up at the same time every day, you can end up feeling groggy. If
you’re staying up late and not getting enough sleep, you can end up with a ‘sleep debt’ which will affect
your concentration during the day. Find out how to practise good sleep hygiene.
7. Make a list of your priorities for the day
Make a note of three things that you want to achieve each day in the morning. This will give you a chance
to focus on things you’d really like to do that day and make sure that you really make the most of your
break.
At the end of the day, write a list of three things you enjoyed about the day. This is a great way to build up
a sense of wellbeing and it’s also a nice thing to look back on when you want to remember happy times.
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SCHOOL DIARY
Date
Monday 7th January
Monday 7th January –
Friday 11th January
Monday 14th January Wednesday
Thursday 17th January

Time
8.40a.m.
5 Days

Event
Term begins
Year 12/13 QFE Exams

Category
All Students in School
Year 12 & 13 Students

3 Days

Year 12/13 QFE Exams

Year 12 & 13 Students

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Sr Kathleen meeting
with 7.1 Students
Year 11 NCS
Presentation
Lunchtime Voluntary
Mass with Fr Matthew
Merici Week

7.1 Students

Thursday 17th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 17th January

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Monday 21st January –
Friday 25th January
Tuesday 22nd January

All Week
4.30 – 7.30p.m.

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 24th January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 25th January

All Day

Friday 25th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 1st February

All Day

Year 10 Parents
Consultation Meeting
Sr Kathleen meeting
with 7.2 Students
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
St Angela’s Day (27th)
Feast of St Angela Mass
with Fr John Jesus
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
Year 11 Spanish Course
(Central London)

Year 11 Students
All Welcome
General
Year 10 Parents
7.2 Students
Year 9 Students
Year 9 Students
School ends at
12.40p.m.
Whole School
Year 9 Students
Year 9 Students
Year 11 Spanish
Students

Please follow Ursuline on Social Media!
We can be found via the following links Facebook Page: The Ursuline Academy Ilford https://www.facebook.com/TheUrsuline- Academy-Ilford-391419821200584/
Twitter: @the_ursuline
Instagram: UrsulineAcademyIlford
https://www.instagram.com/ursulineacademyilford/
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